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NEWSLETTER(–(JANUARY(2022(
A(Message(from(our(Chairman(–(Peter(Leake(

The year closed with my having the
privilege and pleasure of handing
over the cheque for £5,000 to BEN.
As we are all aware, BEN have
been doing tremendous work
during the pandemic and they were
so grateful for our continued
support that Matt Wigginton has
asked me to pass on his sincere
thanks to all in the Fellowship for
our generosity.

What a cracking last 6 months
we had of 2021! Whilst we
battled with the Covid situation,
the Fellowship has come out of
this remarkably well, which
bodes well for an exciting 2022.
Let's reflect and look forward
positively, as there is a lot to
feel positive about.
As Covid restrictions started to
lift, we were able to start our
events again, and what a relief
that was for everyone! The Golf
Day at Woking in May, the trip
to Silverstone in June, the
Thames Riverboat Trip in
August, the Midlands Lunch in
September and the Fakenham
Races in October all provided
the opportunity for Fellows to
get together and enjoy each
others
company
at
very
enjoyable locations and venues.

This is not all; behind the scenes,
your Committee and the Working
Group have been gearing-up for
the challenges that lie ahead. Tina
Steele, Paul Barrett and Tony Ham
have decided the time was right to
step down from the Committee and
on behalf of the Committee, may I
say a massive ‘thank you' to you all
for the work you have done and
that you are still going to be active
with us moving forward. New
members have put their hands up
to join the Committee, namely John
Russell, Ray Sommerville, Denis
Chick, Mark Robinson and David
Lansdowne. Gentlemen, welcome.
This has allowed us to strengthen
the Working Group, headed up by
our
Vice-Chairman
David
Manchester
Already for 2022 we have a full
plan for events being pulled
together by the Working Group, an
outline of which is included in this
newsletter, but plenty more is to
come - watch this space!

Hon.(Secretary(
Brian!Spratt!
87!Avery!Road!
Sutton!Coldfield!
West!Midlands,!B73!6QF!
07702!194!681!(M)!
brian!@!sprattyman.com!

As
I
outlined
in
my
introduction letter when I
became
Chairman,
the
growth of our membership is
one of my key objectives. To
that end, the Working Group,
through John Russell, have
put together a questionnaire
that we would very much like
you all to complete. It should
not take longer than 10
minutes, but the information
you provide us will help us
develop the Fellowship down
lines that meet the current
membership
requirements,
whilst at the same time
helping
us
model
our
offerings
to
attract
the
Fellows of the future. The
Membership Initiative I think
you will agree is crucial if we
are to develop the Fellowship
for the future, embracing the
changes that are happening
in our industry today whilst
remaining relevant to all
moving forward.
May I finish by thanking you,
the Fellowship, for your
continued support of our
events
and
of
your
Committee, and may I wish
each and every one of you a
happy, healthy and enjoyable
2022.

Peter(Leake(–(Fellowship(Chairman(
!
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REVIEW OF 2021 FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
Thames(Riverboat(Trip(–(24(August(2021(
Some!44!Fellows!and!guests!boarded!the!'Georgian'!riverboat!
for!a!wonderful!outing!on!the!River!Thames.!
The!trip!lasted!
4!hours!and!
during!that!
time!we!
travelled!from!Maidenhead,!through!Boulters!Lock,!
Cliveden!Reach!and!turning!round!just!before!Marlow!
Lock.!!The!countryside!in!this!part!of!the!Thames!is!
absolutely!beautiful!and!that,!coupled!with!the!glorious!
sunshine,!made!the!trip!exceptionally!enjoyable.!
A!superb!twoUcourse!lunch!was!served!with!plenty!to!go!
round!for!those!who!wanted!seconds!(or!even!
thirds!).!A!good!stock!of!wine!was!on!board!and!the!
crew!were!extremely!helpful.!All!in!all!a!very!
successful!day!and!one!which!we!have!been!asked!to!
repeat!on!an!annual!basis.!
The!feedback!from!those!on!board!was!very!
complimentary!and!it!was!lovely!to!see!each!other!
again!after!such!long!time!in!isolation.!It!just!
reminded!us!all!of!the!very!special!environment!
which!the!Fellowship!offers!to!Members!and!it!was!
also!great!to!see!so!many!spouses!on!the!day,!for!
some!it!would!have!been!the!first!outing!since!the!pandemic!started.!
Thank!you!to!all!who!joined!us!on!the!day!and!look!forward!to!seeing!you!all!next!year.!

!
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REVIEW OF 2021 FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
Golf(Day(at(Woking(Golf(Club(–(21(May(2021(
(

!

After!a!2Uyear!wait!following!our!last!golf!day,!the!
Fellowship's!2021!Annual!Golf!Day!was!held!at!Woking!
Golf!Club!on!Friday!21st!May.!Founded!in!1893!it!is!the!
oldest!of!the!Surrey!heathland!courses!and!is!currently!
rated!at!number!16!in!England's!top!100!courses.!!

We!had!12!Fellows!attending!the!day!and!our!group!
joined!the!prestigious!and!longUstanding!Motor!Trade!Golf!
Society!on!one!of!their!guest!days.!Without!their!kind!invitation!it!would!not!be!possible!to!hold!a!day!at!such!a!
highly!ranked!golf!club.!The!Fellowship!has!formed!an!excellent!relationship!with!them!over!the!7!years!of!our!
involvement!and!a!good!synergy!exists!between!the!2!associations.!An!invitation!was!extended!to!the!MTGS!for!
members!to!join!the!Fellowship!at!our!Silverstone!Experience!day!on!June!30th!and!this!was!taken!up!by!a!number!
of!their!members.!!
Due!to!Covid!restrictions!it!was!not!possible!for!the!competition!to!use!the!normal!shotgun!start!and!all!groups!
started!their!rounds!from!the!first!tee.!Inevitably!this!meant!we!had!less!opportunity!to!meet!up!with!old!friends!
due!to!the!safety!restrictions!that!were!in!place!which!were!fully!respected!by!all!participants.!!!!
After!the!round!we!were!treated!to!a!fantastic!running!2Ucourse!lunch!starting!with!roasted!rumps!of!lamb,!sauté!
potatoes,!roasted!red!onions!and!port!and!Madeira!jus.!This!was!followed!by!Eton!mess,!raspberries,!strawberries!
and!meringue!with!Chantilly!cream.!
Due!to!the!inclement!weather!on!the!day!many!of!the!golfers!found!the!conditions!too!difficult!to!manage!although!
we!had!2!that!played!extremely!well.!The!winner!of!the!Fellowship!
competition!and!the!Presidents!Bowl!was!first!time!winner,!Ray!
Rantell!with!a!very!respectable!30!points.!Our!runner!up!was!regular!
prizewinner,!Bob!Cadman!with!29!points,!which!won!him!the!Henley!
Challenge!Cup.!Due!to!Covid!restrictions!we!were!not!permitted!to!
hold!our!normal!longest!drive!and!nearest!the!pin!competitions.!
There!were!no!prize!presentations!made!at!the!end!of!proceedings!
and!most!of!the!early!starters!had!already!left!by!the!time!we!finished!
our!rounds.!
Honorary!Secretary!Brian!Childs,!privately!took!the!opportunity!
to!thank!MTGS!Golf!Manager,!Paul!Healy!for!his!efforts!in!making!the!event!
a!success!and!for!their!generosity!in!allowing!the!Fellowship's!participation.!!
The!day!was!a!
tremendous!
success!and!the!
Fellowship!
has!being!invited!
to!join!the!MTGS!
at!one!of!next!
year’s!events.!

!
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REVIEW OF 2021 FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
BRDC(Clubhouse(Lunch(&(Silverstone(Experience(30(June(2021(
(In(memory(of(Past(Chairman(Mike(Garton)(

Lyn(Garton(on(Mike’s(commemorative(bench(

The!last!day!of!June!saw!over!forty!
Fellows!and!guests!visiting!the!
innovative!Silverstone!Experience!
attraction,!followed!by!lunch!in!the!
members’!dining!room!of!the!
British!Racing!Driver’s!Club!(BRDC).!
With!the!original!plan!for!the!visit!
postponed!by!the!pandemic!
restrictions,!the!Fellowship!took!

the!earliest!opportunity!to!kick!
start!its!events!programme.!The!
gathering!of!Fellows!took!time!to!
pay!respects!to!Former!Chairman!
Mike!Garton!who!first!proposed!
the!event!but,!very!sadly,!passed!
away!before!it!could!be!held.!Mike!
was!a!highly!respected!racing!
sports!car!driver,!engine!preparer,!
and!classic!racing!car!archivist.!He!
was!an!honoured!member!of!BRDC!
and!pastUPresident!of!the!Healey!
Drivers!Club.!Mike’s!widow,!Lyn!
Garton,!was!invited!to!join!the!
group!visit!and!she!took!the!
opportunity!to!view!a!

!

commemorative!bench!outside!the!
clubhouse,!dedicated!to!Mike’s!
memory.!
The!Silverstone!Experience!is!
exactly!that,!an!experience.!
Introducing!visitors!to!the!long!
history!of!Silverstone,!from!
medieval!priory,!through!its!
agricultural!heritage,!famous!
educational!site,!to!WW2!
bomber!airfield.!Finally!
gestating!to!postUwar!racing!
circuit,!the!venue!for!the!first!
Formula1!Grand!Prix!in!1950,!
followed!by!seventy!years!of!
expansion!and!development!to!
become!one!of!the!most!
famous!racing!circuits!in!the!
world.!
This!progress!is!amply!illustrated!by!
a!wide!range!of!exhibits!with,!of!
course,!racing!paraphernalia!to!the!
fore.!Grand!Prix!cars,!right!up!to!
2020!examples,!famous!drivers’!
cars,!racewear!and!helmets;!plus!a!
most!informative!and!
interactive!tech!zone,!
explaining!cars!and!their!
components!and!
demonstrating!the!relevance!
of!racing!to!the!everyday!
motor!vehicle!we!all!use.!

with!extensive!opportunities!for!
questions!and!were!highly!
entertained!by!some!stories!of!motor!
racing!legends!and!their!exploits,!on!
and!off!the!track.!
An!excellent!lunch!was!enjoyed!in!the!
members’!dining!room!of!the!British!
Racing!Drivers!Club,!situated!in!a!
superb!position,!trackside!within!the!
circuit.!Sadly,!no!machinery!was!
circulating!that!day,!but!you!can’t!
have!everything!!
Fellows!left!the!venue!greatly!cheered!
by!this!opportunity!to!enjoy!
Fellowship!in!its!full!meaning;!with!old!
friendships!renewed!and!new!ones!
forged.!
A!great!day,!and!thanks!should!go!to!
Fellow!and!ViceUchairman!David!
Manchester!who!took!on!the!
responsibility!for!organising!this!
event.!

Fellows!enjoyed!a!very!fullU
guided!tour!to!the!exhibits!
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REVIEW OF 2021 FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
Midlands(Gaydon(Lunch(–(1(September(2021(
(

The!Fellowship's!Midlands!Lunch!was!held!in!the!
Sky!Suite!of!the!British!Motor!Museum!at!Gaydon!
in!Warwickshire!on!Wednesday!1st!September!
2021.!
One!hundred!and!twenty!Fellows!and!guests!
attended!the!event;!a!remarkable!number!given!
persisting!misgivings!surrounding!the!Covid!
situation.!

The!Fellowship’s!recently!appointed!Chairman,!
Peter!Leake,!gave!an!opening!welcome.!In!his!
trademark!ebullient!style,!Peter!encouraged!Fellows!to!help!the!Fellowship's!committee!by!suggesting!
potential!events!and!by!promoting!membership!to!their!friends!and!colleagues.!Peter!also!took!the!
opportunity!to!thank!his!predecessor,!Brian!Spratt,!for!his!hard!work!in!chairing!the!Fellowship!during!a!
very!difficult!period.!"He!certainly!helped!us!keep!our!focus,"!said!Peter,!before!presenting!Brian!with!a!
handsome!commemorative!tankard.!
An!excellent!lunch!was!provided!by!the!museum's!chefs,!
and!this!was!followed!by!the!now!traditional,!fundU
raising!game!of!'Heads!and!Tails',!admirably!hosted!by!
our!President,!Peter!LewisUJones.!The!game!raised!
£1,085,!which!will!go!directly!to!the!Fellowship's!
charitable!fund.!Thanks!also!goes!to!fellow!Andrew!
Jeffrey!for!supplying!a!range!of!reprints!of!Autocar!
adverts!in!card!form!which!were!well!received!as!table!
gifts.!
Andy!Goss,!chairman!of!the!Vertu!Group,!proposed!the!toast!
to!the!Fellowship.!He!gave!the!audience!his!perspective!on!
current!issues!in!the!automotive!market!and!drew!upon!his!
extensive!experience!with!major!companies!across!the!
industry!to!illustrate!his!conclusions.!
Thanks!must!go,!in!
particular,!to!Fellow!
Peter!Cottle!who!
organised!the!event,!
which!included!multiple!changes!to!the!seating!plan!as!
bookings!rose,!gratifyingly,!over!the!preceding!weeks.!As!Peter!
is!also!our!Honorary!Treasurer,!we!can!be!assured!that!the!
event!also!made!a!contribution!to!the!Fellowship's!charitable!
fund!!
!
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REVIEW OF 2021 FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
Fakenham(Races(–(East(Anglia(Regional(Lunch(–(15(October(2021(
(
National!Hunt!racing,!and!spectators!returned!to!Fakenham!in!
October!when!the!track!opened!its!2021/22!season!with!a!sixUrace!
card.!
23!Fellows!and!guests!joined!the!other!3,000!visitors!to!the!
Fakenham!Racecourse!for!the!East!Anglia!Regional!luncheon!on!
Friday!October!15th!on!what!turned!out!to!be!a!very!good!days!
racing.!We!were!particularly!lucky!with!the!weather!and!enjoyed!a!
warm,!sunny!and!still!afternoon!in!the!North!Norfolk!countryside.!
We!were!assured!that!this!is!certainly!not!the!norm.!
Fakenham!Racecourse!has!a!leftUhanded!track!of!about!1!mile!circuit!in!an!almost!square!format.!It!has!six!fences!
including!one!open!ditch.!There!were!six!races!in!the!Sky!Sport’s!Raceday!event’s!card,!three!steeplechases!and!
three!hurdles!
David!Hunter,!Chief!Executive!and!Clerk!of!the!Course!welcomed!our!group!to!Fakenham!giving!a!lightUhearted!
introduction!to!the!racecourse!and!an!explanation!of!the!day’s!
proceedings.!We!are!very!grateful!that!David!could!give!up!this!
valuable!time!on!what!would!be!very!busy!day!for!him!and!the!
racecourse.!
Our!group!was!treated!to!a!warm!Norfolk!welcome!and!service!
was!based!in!the!spacious!Lancaster!Room!of!which!we!had!use!of!
for!the!whole!day.!The!room!is!situated!close!to!the!track!offering!
fantastic!views!of!the!horses!approaching!the!final!bend!and!into!
the!finishing!straight.!
Lunch!was!served!and!we!received!generous!portions!of!chicken,!seabass!or!spanakopita!followed!by!pannacotta,!
chocolate!and!raspberry!torte!or!cheese!and!biscuits.!The!high!quality!of!the!food!and!service!we!received!from!
chef,!Ali!and!front!of!house!manager,!Lucy!and!their!teams!helped!make!the!event!a!great!success.!
It!wasn’t!long!after!lunch!that!we!were!treated!to!a!very!exciting!afternoon!of!racing.!
The!small!fields!that!were!the!order!of!the!day!did!not!dampen!the!
enthusiasm!of!the!large!crowd!as!supporters!at!Fakenham!got!
their!chance!to!return!to!live!racing!for!the!first!time!in!more!than!
a!year.!
Throughout!last!season!strict!restrictions!were!in!place!due!to!the!
pandemic!and!meetings!were!held!behind!closed!doors!with!no!
members!of!the!public!present.!
The!quality!of!racing!was!excellent!with!most!being!won!by!a!very!
short!distance.!
There!was!a!lot!to!see!during!the!day!in!addition!to!the!racing!and!Fellows!and!their!guests!had!freedom!to!visit!all!
parts!of!the!course!using!the!Lancaster!Room!as!their!base.!When!the!racing!was!complete!there!was!time!to!return!
to!the!Lancaster!Room,!collect!our!winnings!and!say!goodbye!to!other!Fellows!before!commencing!our!homeward!
journeys.!

!
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Fellowship(‘s(£5,000(donation(to(BEN(
Fellowship!Chairman!Peter!Leake!recently!
handed!over!a!cheque!for!£5,000!to!BEN’s!Director!of!Fundraising,!
Matt!Wiggington,!on!behalf!of!The!Fellowship.!
This!has!been!a!particularly!challenging!time!for!BEN!and!Peter!
was!delighted!The!Fellowship!is!to!help!them!provide!the!care!and!
support!that!is!so!critical!in!these!difficult!times.!Matt!Wiggington!
expressed!just!how!important!donations!such!as!this!are,!and!
asked!for!his!appreciation!to!be!passed!on!to!The!Fellowship.!

IN(MEMORIAM(
Our(condolences(are(passed(to(the(families(of(all(Fellows(who(have(passed(away(during(2021(

!

Roy!

Adams!

Peter!

Warwickshire!

!

Clifford!

Griffin!

West!Sussex!

Andrews! Gloucestershire!

!

Viv!

Jones!

Shropshire!

Michael!

Botting!

Oxfordshire!

!

David!

Jordan!

Oxfordshire!

David!

Bowles!

Dorset!

!

Peter!

Lovell!

Worcestershire!

William!

Brown!

Surrey!

!

Tony!

Lovett!

Cornwall!

Peter!

Bruton!

West!Midlands!

!

Sandy!

Mathieson!

Buckinghamshire!

Robert!

Clarke!

Oxfordshire!

!

Bob!

Morris!

Lancashire!

Dick!

Clegg!

Warwickshire!

!

John!

Pierce!

Staffordshire!

Clifford!

Cox!

Oxfordshire!

!

Ken!

Pottle!MBE!

Dorset!

Thomas!

Dagg!

Cheshire!

!

Neville!

Robinson!

Norfolk!

Michael!

Doyle!

West!Yorkshire!

!

Donald!

Scott!

Surrey!

Ken!

Edwards!

Lincolnshire!

!

Keith!

Share!

Oxfordshire!

Walter!

Evans!

Northants!

!

Alan!

Smith!

East!Sussex!

Steve!

Fisher!

Shropshire!

!

Geoffrey!

Stiles!

Kent!

Claude!

Fuller!

Oxfordshire!

!

Jim!

Tryon!

Cheshire!

Peter!

Goodwin! West!Sussex!

!

Donald!

Weaver!

Worcestershire!

(

!

!

David!

Wheeler!

Suffolk!

!

!
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FMI Committee 2021 & Proposed 2022 Changes
Chairman!
Hon.!Treasurer!
!
Committee!2021!

Peter!Leake!
Peter!Cottle!

!
!

Vice!Chairman!
Hon.!Secretary!

David!Manchester!
Brian!Spratt!

Nigel!Barfoot,!Paul!Barrett,!Denis!Chick,!Brian!Childs,!Peter!Cottle,!Tony!Ham,!David!
Lansdowne,!Peter!Leake,!Peter!LewisUJones,!David!Manchester,!Mark!Robinson,!
John!Russell,!Graham!Smith,!Ray!Sommerville,!Brian!Spratt,!Tina!Steele.!

Proposed(Committee(Changes(for(the(AGM(–(2021(
Peter!LewisUJones!has!accepted!the!committee’s!invitation,!subject!to!ratification!at!the!AGM,!to!
continue!in!his!role!as!President!and!the!committee!are!delighted!that!Brian!Spratt!has!agreed!to!
continue!in!his!new!role!as!Honorary!Secretary.!Past!President!Tony!Ham,!Tina!Steele!and!Paul!Barrett!
have!offered!their!resignations!from!the!committee,!which!have!been!accepted!with!appreciation!for!
their!contribution!to!The!Fellowship!over!many!years.!The!remainder!of!the!committee!offer!themselves!
for!reUelection.!
The!AGM!will!be!held!as!usual!immediately!prior!to!the!Annual!Midlands!Lunch,!and!the!agenda!is!
included!on!the!following!page!

NEW(FELLOWS(ENROLLED(
We!are!delighted!to!extend!a!warm!welcome!to!the!following!who!have!joined!the!Fellowship!in!the!last!
12!months.!We!look!forward!to!seeing!you!and!welcoming!you!to!the!Fellowship!at!forthcoming!events.!!

!

James!

Brearley!

West!Midlands!

!

Stephen!

Latham!

Devon!

Marjorie!

Conlen!

Surrey!

!

Brian!

Magee!

Leicestershire!

Colin!

Cook!

Warwickshire!

!

Michael!!

Manners!

Staffordshire!

Philip!

Crossman!

West!Midlands!

!

Bob!

Neville!

Worcestershire!

David!

Davies!

Oxfordshire!

!

John!

Russell!

Warwickshire!

Ian!

Duffin!

Gloucestershire!

!

Andrew!!

Shaw!

Buckinghamshire!

Pam!

Gates!

West!Sussex!

!

Paul!

Speakman!

Gloucestershire!

Andy!

Goss!

West!Sussex!

!

Tim!

Tozer!

Oxfordshire!

John!

Heavery!

Wolverhampton! !

Rob!

Whalley!

Warwickshire!

Robert!!

Lane!

Warwickshire!

Glyn!

Woodage!

West!Sussex!

!

!
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87th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Dear!Fellow!
I!hereby!give!notice!of!the!87th!ANNUAL!GENERAL!MEETING!to!be!held!on!
Wednesday!20th!April!2022!at!the!BRITISH(MOTOR(MUSEUM,(GAYDON!at!11:30!am.!

AGENDA(
1. To!receive!and!adopt!the!Accounts!for!the!twelve!months!ended!31st!December!2021!
!
2. Election!of!Officers!
a.!

President!

To!reUappoint!Mr!Peter!LewisUJones!

b.!

Chairman!

To!reUappoint!Mr!Peter!Leake!

c.!

Vice!Chairman!

To!reUappoint!Mr!David!Manchester!

d.!

Hon!Secretary!

To!reUappoint!Mr!Brian!Spratt!

e.!

Hon!Treasurer!

To!reUappoint!Mr!Peter!Cottle!

3. Election!of!the!Committee!
!
4. Any!other!business!(21!days!notice!required!to!Hon!Secretary)!
!
!
!
!
HON.!SECRETARY!
5!January!2022!
The!meeting!will!be!followed!by!the!Midlands!Region!Luncheon!

A(Message(from(the(President(–(Peter(Lewis]Jones(
I!would!like!to!take!this!opportunity!to!wish!all!Fellows!and!their!Families!
a!very!happy!and!enjoyable!New!Year.!The!last!two!years!have!been!
challenging!for!all!of!us!and!my!thoughts!have!been!with!those!of!you!
who!have!suffered!at!the!hands!of!the!pandemic.!I!hope!that!you!all!have!
a!good!New!Year!as!the!world!slowly!returns!to!normality.!
Your!committee!have!been!busy!over!the!past!few!months!arranging!an!
interesting!and!varied!programme!for!the!coming!year!and!I!look!forward!
to!seeing!many!of!you!at!these!events.!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!With!all!best!wishes!to!you!and!your!families!for!the!New!Year.!

Peter(Lewis]Jones(–(Fellowship(President(
!
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New(Committee(Members(
Over!the!past!12!months!under!the!guidance!of!Fellowship!Chairman!
Peter!Leake!and!Immediate!Past!Chairman!Brian!Spratt,!the!Fellowship!
Committee!has!been!working!hard!to!provide!a!programme!of!events!to!
appeal!to!Fellows!whilst!at!the!same!time!encouraging!new!members!to!
join!the!Fellowship!
As!part!of!the!membership!drive!a!booklet!was!sent!to!all!Fellows!
explaining!the!benefits!of!joining!the!Fellowship.!!In!order!to!help!drive!
these!new!initiatives!a!number!of!notable!Fellows!from!the!Industry!
were!invited!to!join!the!committee!to!assist!in!developing!the!Fellowship!
in!the!future.!!
Their!knowledge!and!contacts!within!the!Motor!Industry!will!be!
invaluable!in!helping!to!ensure!the!future!prosperity!of!the!Fellowship!
and!they!have!already!started!to!make!a!significant!contribution!to!the!
work!of!the!committee.!
Many!of!them!will!be!well!known!to!Fellows,!however!here!is!a!brief!
introduction!to!the!new!committee!members.!
!!

Nigel!Barfoot!
!Although!Nigel!has!been!a!committee!member!for!over!a!year!now!he!has!
only!been!able!to!participate!via!Zoom!until!recently!so!we!thought!we’d!
include!him!in!this!round!of!“newbies’!!
Born!in!Sedgefield!County!Durham!to!an!RAF!family!he!didn’t!stay!long!
enough!to!to!get!a!local!accent.!He!eventually!turned!up!in!Birmingham!
were!he!attended!King!Edward’s!Camp!Hill,!following!which!he!took!up!a!
Student!Engineering!Apprenticeship!at!‘The$Austin’.!After!gaining!a!Mech.!
Eng!degree!but!with!a!real!interest!in!Sales!&!Marketing!he!moved!to!
Cowley!and!then!BL!Service!and!Parts!Division,!which!subsequently!
became!Unipart.!After!spells!on!the!road!in!product!marketing!and!
business!development!he!became!Sales!Director!responsible!for!the!
worldwide!sales!of!Unipart!and!Rover!parts.!
!In!2003!he!left!and!has!since!enjoyed!a!portfolio!lifestyle!eventually!returning!to!Birmingham!and!taking!
an!active!role!as!Vice!Chaiman!of!the!Austin!ExUApprentices!Association.!His!interests!include!Guitar!
music!and!he!is!a!long!time!Oxford!United!supporter!–!well!someone!has!to!be!!

!
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Denis!Chick!
Denis!joined!the!Rover!Company!in!1965!as!an!engineering!apprentice,!qualifying!as!a!
Mechanical!Engineer.!Following!a!career!path!through!Engineering,!Product!Planning!and!
Marketing!he!joined!the!PR!department!as!a!Press!Officer!in!1984!rising!to!Director,!
Product!Communications!in!1995!with!responsibility!for!all!aspects!of!the!product!ranges!
across!the!portfolio!from!Mini!to!Range!Rover.!
Following!the!sale!of!Rover!Group!by!BMW,!Denis!joined!Trafficmaster!PLC!for!two!years!
as!Comms!Director!and!then!moved!to!General!Motors!UK!operations.!As!Director,!
Communications!he!managed!the!portfolio,!at!one!time!including!Chevrolet,!Saab!and!
the!US!brands!of!Cadillac!and!Hummer,!plus!the!manufacturing!plants!at!Luton!and!
Ellesmere!Port.!He!retired!from!Vauxhall!in!2018!after!53!years!in!the!industry.!

David!Lansdowne!
David!spent!more!than!20!years!with!the!Rover!Group.!During!that!time!he!held!a!
number!of!senior!management!roles!in!the!United!Kingdom,!Canada!and!mainland!
Europe.!From!1985!until!1991,!as!Parts!Director!for!Rover!Cars,!he!directed!the!largest!
subcontracted!parts!operation!in!the!world.!He!was!Sales!&!Marketing!Director!of!Land!
Rover!Parts!and!a!nonUexecutive!Director!of!British!Motor!Heritage.!As!well!as!his!role!as!
Deputy!Chairman!of!Automotive!Fellowship!International!David!now!coUdirects!
Aftermarket!Solutions.!The!emphasis!is!on!parts!but!within!the!context!of!understanding!
the!whole!aftersales!process!and!how!Service!generates!Parts!profits.!
David’s!particular!interests!are!sales!and!profit!development,!strategic!planning,!the!
effective!use!of!working!capital,!(especially!stock)!staff!development!and!benchmarking!
the!vehicle!manufacturers’!outbound!logistics.!David!has!completed!assignments!for!many!companies!in!the!UK,!
Ireland!and!mainland!Europe.!He!has!written!for!aftersales!journals!and!spoken!at!conferences.!He!is!chair!of!
trustees!for!a!local!charity!in!Kenliworth.!He!is!married!to!Barbara,!and!they!have!three!children!and!four!grandsons!
.!

Ray!Sommerville!
Ray!has!spent!over!40!years!in!the!automotive!industry!including!Director!roles!with!PLC!
Groups!Inchcape,!Lex,!Caverdale!&!Quicks.!His!final!15!years!were!as!CEO!and!a!
shareholder!of!Perrys!Group!Ltd.!During!his!time!in!the!industry!he!ran!successful!
divisions!and!businesses!through!setting!high!standards,!developing!talented!people!
and!empowering!behaviours.!Ray!was!recognised!by!AM!Magazine!in!2015!as!Business!
Leader!of!the!Year,!and!received!a!Life!Time!Achievement!Award!from!Car!Dealer!
Magazine,!as!well!as!a!Special!Recognition!Award!from!the!NFDA!in!2015.!He!is!
currently!NonUExecutive!Chairman!of!GardX!International.!
Ray!is!a!Past!President!of!the!MTGS!and!his!interests!are!playing!golf,!watching!
motorsport.!He!is!a!follower!of!Glasgow!Rangers!and!Scotland!Rugby.!

!
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Mark!Robinson!
Mark!has!spent!his!career!in!the!Retail!Motor!Industry,!
starting!as!a!salesman!for!Harry!James!&!Son,!an!Austin!Rover!
dealership!in!Liverpool.!His!career!progressed!to!General!
Management!and!quickly!developed!into!various!senior!
positions!for!Pendragon!and!Lookers.!!
In!2003!he!took!the!brave!step!to!start!his!own!business!with!
the!help!of!Toyota!and!founded!Vantage!Motor!Group!which!
grew!over!a!17!year!period!to!become!one!of!the!largest!
Toyota!and!Lexus!retailers!in!the!UK!becoming!a!multiU
franchised!group!with!24!dealerships!employing!over!600!
colleagues.!!
He!exited!the!business!just!over!a!year!ago!through!a!planned!management!buy!out.!He!is!still!involved!in!the!
Retail!Motor!Industry!in!an!M&A!advisory!and!business!mentoring!capacity.!Mark!is!also!a!Fellow!of!the!Institute!of!
the!Motor!Industry.!
Outside! of! the! Motor! Industry! he!is! involved! in! a!number! of!different! charities.! He!has! been! a!Trustee! of! North!
Yorkshire! Hospice! Care! for! the! past! 10! years! and! is! also! involved! with! The! Prince’s! Trust! as! a! mentor! on! their!
Enterprise!Programme!and!sits!on!a!Regional!Development!Committee.!He!also!works!with!Speakers!for!Schools!as!
an!inspirational!Speaker!in!state!schools.!
His!hobbies!include!a!passion!for!classic!cars!of!which!he!has!a!small!collection!which!keeeps!him!from!under!his!
wife’s! feet.! He! also! supports! his! youngest! son’s! competitive! Motorsport! career! and! enjoys! walking! through! his!
amazing!local!scenic!countryside!

John!Russell!
John!is!semi!retired!and!Vice!Chairman!of!the!Shakespeare!Birthplace!Trust!in!
Stratford!upon!Avon!He!is!also!Chairman!of!HDI!CIC,!a!social!enterprise!
founded!by!NHS!employees!that!delivers!information!and!insights!derived!from!
nonUpersonalised!NHS!data!for!the!benefit!of!patients,!the!public!and!
healthcare!professionals.!(
John!has!had!a!long!career!in!the!Automotive!and!Motorcycle!Industries!and!
has!held!senior,!mainly!Sales!and!Marketing,!positions!in!Peugeot,!Land!Rover,!
Rover!Group,!BMW!and!Harley!Davidson!and!was!CEO!of!Manganese!Bronze!
Plc,!the!maker!of!the!London!Taxi.!John!was!also!the!Director!General!of!the!
Walpole!Committee,!the!organisation!that!promotes!and!is!funded!by!the!best!
of!British!brands.!!
Most!recently,!John!came!out!of!retirement!temporarily,!to!be!interim!CEO!of!
Norton!Motorcycles,!after!the!Indian!motorcycle!company!TVS!acquired!the!
business!assets!of!the!company.!
John!lives!in!Kenilworth!and!thanks!to!the!efforts!of!his!four!sons!and!their!wives!has!11!grandchildren.!He!is!an!
occasional!golfer,!enjoys!travelling,!reading,!music,!the!world!of!science!and!engineering!and!the!outdoors.!

!
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The(Lure(of(Tesla((]((Denis(Chick((](Fellowship(Committee(Member(
The! electric! car! world! is!
heating! up! with! growth!
increasing! by! the! month!
across! the! world.! One! car!
company! is! ahead! of! them!
all,! Tesla,! frequently! topping!
the! sales! charts! not! just! for!
electric! cars! but! all! cars.!
Twice!in!2021,!Tesla!has!been!
at!number!one!in!the!UK!and!
in! several! markets! across!
Europe! even! though! orders!
can! take! 6! to! 12! months! to!
come! through.! So,! what! is!
this!Tesla!phenomenon?!

mine! was! £50k! as!I!wanted!
the! 320Umile! range! battery!
and! fourUwheel! drive.! But!
wait,!no! service! costs!apart!
from! a! change! of! pollen!
filters! after! two! years.!
Regen! braking! means! one!
pedal!driving!so!brake!pads!
and! discs! last! well! over!
100,000! miles.! There’s! no!
lubrication,! no! oil! changes,!
just! the! fag! of! topping! up!
the! screen! washer!! How!
much! does! that! save!
against!your!BMW!or!Audi!!

Since!joining!the!motor!industry!in!
1965! as! a! Rover! apprentice! I’ve!
been! fascinated! with! technology.!
The! first! ‘proper’! car! that! I! got!
close! to! was! the! Rover! 2000.! It!
was! leading! edge! at! the! time,!
coming! from! a! company! that! was!
building! jetUengined! cars,! the!
future!!How!cool!was!that?!!
st

Fast! forward! to! the! early! 21 !
century,! having! experienced!
generations!
of!
internal!
combustion! engine! technology!
development! (still! no! jets),! I’m!
now! at! GM! and! about! to! launch!
the! Vauxhall! Ampera! in! the! UK,! a!
sophisticated! electric! car! with! a!
range! extender,! full! electric! drive!
with! a! miniature! power! station!
under!the!bonnet,!taking!over!the!
electricity! supply! when! the!
battery! expired.! Here! was! a! car!
with! over! 50! miles! of! electric!
range,!exceptional!performance,!a!
near! silent! drive! and! above! all!
excitement.! Surely! it! would!
revolutionise! motoring.! NO.! Too!
new,!too!early!and!too!expensive.!
Early! adopters! bought! them! in!
droves!for!a!while!and!loved!them!
but!Mr! and!Mrs!Average!failed! to!
get! their! heads! around! the!
technology.! I! just! loved! it.! One!
pedal! driving! using! regen!
breaking,! sports! car! performance!
and!great!efficiency!–!my!appetite!
for!tech!now!satisfied!in!a!car.!

!

Move! on! to! 2018! and! my! retirement!
after! 53! years! in! this! great! industry.! I!
want!a!proper!car,!not!a!company!car,!
my!car,!one!I!can!own,!look!after,!wash!
a! lot! and! be! proud! of,! just! like! my!
precious! 1966! Rover! 2000! TC! in! the!
garage,! but! with! today’s! leadingUedge!
tech.!!
Two! neighbours! have! bought! a! Tesla!
Model!3,! I’m!persuaded!to!take!a! test!
drive,!it’s!fantastic.!How!can!a!sporting!
family! saloon! take! me! from! 0U60mph!
in! 4! seconds,! 300! miles! on! a! charge!
and!even!drive!itself?!I’m!smitten.!And!
damn! it,! Tesla! has! opened! a! store! in!
my!local!shopping!centre!so!I!make!my!
first! visit.! Following! a! proper! test!
drive,! fully! briefed!on! its!features,!I’m!
now! definitely! on! the! slippery! slope.!
At!every!shopping!trip!opportunity!I’m!
‘popping! in’! to! Tesla! for! more! chats!
but!by!now!I!can’t!hold!back!and!order!
a! Model! 3! Long! Range,! online,! in! the!
store,! in! 5! minutes.! They! make! it! far!
too!easy.!
I’ve! now! owned! the! Tesla! for! 18!
months!and!would!never!go!back!to!an!
ICE! car! –! that’s! internal! combustion!
engine!of!course,!I’m!already!using!the!
lingo!U!if!you!find!a!petrolUengined!car!
in!an!electric!car!charging!space!you’ve!
been!‘ICE’d’!!Don’t!believe!all!you!hear!
about! range! anxiety;! they’re! too!
expensive;! I’ve! nowhere! to! charge;!
what!happens!when!the!battery!fails!–!
I!could!go!on.!

My!tariff!delivers!a!kWh!for!just!
6.2!pence!so!a!fill!up!delivers!
300!miles!for!£4.60.!On!a!
journey!a!20%!to!80%!charge!
takes!about!30!minutes.!On!a!
long!journey!you!need!a!
comfort!break!and!a!cuppa!so!
job!done.!Oh,!and!that!failing!
battery.!No,!with!10!years!of!
production!Tesla!is!seeing!an!
average!of!just!10%!degradation!
in!over!300,000!miles!of!driving!
–!nothing!to!worry!about!there!
then,!it’s!even!surprising!Tesla!!
And!in!the!meantime!battery!
technology!is!continuing!to!
improve.!
Driving! a! Tesla! is! a! joy,! I! could!
go! on! about! its! features,! how!
driving!the!car! is!so! calming,!its!
technology! so! exciting,! its! live!
security! system! using! eight!
cameras! so! comforting,! a! 15!
speaker,! two! amplifier! sound!
system! to! die! for! and,! what!
other! car! offers! Netflix,!
YouTube,! computer! games,! a!
web! browser! on! a! highU
definition! screen! for! those!
charging!stops!on!a!long!journey!
and! a! stunning! Google! maps!
satnav!–!all!voice!activated?!
Take! a! test! drive! and! you! too!
will! love! it! but! beware,! your!
wallet!is!about!to!take!a!hit!!

Yes,! the! upUfront! cost! may! be! high,!
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David(Jordan(
26(September(1936(–(19(January(2021!
We!are!sad!to!advise!Fellows!that!David!Jordan,!past!
Honorary!Secretary!of!the!FMI,!passed!away!in!the!John!
Radcliffe!hospital!on!19!January!2021.!David’s!enthusiasm!
and!support!for!the!Fellowship!since!joining!1975!was!
enormous!and!during!his!time!as!Honorary!Secretary!he!
played!a!huge!role!in!steering!the!Fellowship!through!
changing!times!which!unquestionably!helped!to!ensure!its!
continued!prosperity.!!
David!on!the!right!at!a!Thames!Valley!Lunch!together!
with!Clive!Timms!and!Mike!Garton!

Many!tributes!have!been!paid!by!past!colleagues!and!
friends!one!of!which!is!reproduced!below.!
(

David(Jordan(](An(appreciation(by(Nigel(Barfoot,(a(colleague(and(friend(for(many(years.!
“When!I!joined!what!was!then!BL!Parts!and!Service!Division!at!Cowley!after!finishing!my!Engineering!
Apprenticeship!at!Longbridge!my!first!visit!to!a!Network!customer!was!with!David!Jordan!who!was!one!of!
the!most!experienced!and!respected!representatives!on!Zone!5!
We!got!on!straight!away!but!then!everyone!did!with!Dave!and!the!day!was!a!great!success!especially!as!he!
bought!me!my!first!ever!expenses!lunch!!As!the!company!morphed!into!Unipart!he!remained!a!valued!
member!of!the!UK!Field!Force!and!on!retirement!a!regular!attendee!at!the!annual!Unipatriots!reunions.!
He!used!to!organise!excellent!FMI!lunch!events!for!the!Thames!Valley!FMI!and!recruited!me!into!the!
Fellowship.!He!always!got!quality!speakers!including!Tony!Ball!and!his!old!friend!Colin!Dexter!of!Morse!
fame.!
!
Our!paths!regularly!crossed!particularly!as!he!was!an!avid!Oxford!United!fan.!When!the!club!moved!to!its!
new!Kassam!Stadium!home!David!and!Sheila!became!the!hosts!of!the!Manor!Club!Executive!lounge!and!in!
later!days!until!relatively!recently!we!would!all!meet!before!a!game!and!ponder!over!the!team’s!chances!
and!commiserate!over!previous!performances.!
!
David!was!well!known!locally!in!his!alter!ego!persona!as!“Jacko!the!
Clown”,!both!a!children’s!entertainer!and!a!tireless!worker!in!support!of!
charities.!Jacko!and!his!clown!car!were!called!into!action!at!a!very!
special!leaving!do!organised!for!retiring!Unipart!International!MD!Frank!
Hemsworth!at!Oxford’s!Headington!Hall!(previously!home!to!local!
“personality”!Robert!Maxwell).!Frank!had!no!idea!of!what!might!be!in!
store!thinking!he!was!meeting!with!a!few!of!the!UK!Sales!Team!but!
when!“Jacko”!met!him!at!the!gates!and!asked!him!to!transfer!to!the!
clown!car!he!probably!realised!something!was!up!!
!
David!Jordan!was!a!wonderful!guy!who!brought!fun!and!laughter!to!all!
he!met!and!he!will!be!remembered!for!many!many!years!with!great!
affection!by!everyone!who!had!the!privilege!of!knowing!him.”!
(
Nigel(Barfoot(
Retired(Sales(Director(Unipart(International(

Jacko(the(clown,(aka(David(Jordan(

!

!
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The(Current(Used(Car(Market(
SecondUhand!car!prices!are!rising!at!
"unprecedented!rates",!the!AA!has!said,!as!more!
people!consider!buying!used!cars!amid!a!low!
supply!of!new!vehicles.!
Research!by!the!motoring!group!suggests!the!
price!of!the!UK's!most!popular!cars!have!increased!
up!to!57%!since!2019.!
AA!Cars,!which!compared!the!prices!of!three,!four!
and!five!yearUold!cars!between!2019!and!2021,!
said!demand!for!some!models!was!so!strong!that!
they!are!increasing!in!value!with!age.!
Fellowship!Committee!Member!David(Lansdowne!gives!his!thoughts!on!the!used!car!market!and!some!
advice!for!Fellows!if!you!are!thinking!of!changing!your!car.!

________________!

The!current!used!car!market!has!been!described!recently!
as! “bizarre”.! We! are! seeing! used! car! prices! set! higher!
than! new! in! many! cases.! Consumers! seem! prepared! to!
pay! “whatever! it! takes”.! Manufacturing! capacity! has!
suffered! during! Covid! and! component! shortages! have!
restricted! production.! Predictions! are! that! this! could!
continue!for!up!to!two!years.!
There! seems! to! be! a! distrust! of! public! transport! so! the!
demand! for! own! transport! has! increased.! Likewise,! air!
travel!being!at!a!low!level!the!chance!of!low!mileage!hire!
cars!coming!onto!the!used!car!market!is!quite!restricted.!
So,! for! a! while! there! will! be! a! shortage! of! good! quality!
used! cars! coming! to! market! and! that! means! higher!
prices.!
What! should! you! do! if! you! are! looking! to! change! cars?!
First!of!all,!don’t!panic.!Ask!yourself,!“Do!I!need!to!at!this!
time?”! Most! cars! stay! healthy! for! longer.! My! own! 11!
registration! Jazz! has! 110,000! miles! on! the! clock,! is!
serviced!annually!and!has!an!extended!warranty!so!I!am!
happy!to!plod!on.!
If!you!really!want!to!change!then!check!prices!carefully!or!consider!ordering!new!even!if!you!have!to!
wait!a!few!months!for!delivery.!
!
David(Lansdowne((
Fellowship(Committee(Member(
!
!
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British(Motor(Museum(
The!Fellowship!has!a!long!association!the!BMM!at!Gaydon!
including!holding!the!enjoyable!annual!Midlands!Lunch!
each!year.!It!already!houses!the!largest!collection!of!British!
vehicles!and!there!are!ambitious!plans!for!further!
expansion.!Equally!important!is!the!work!they!undertake!to!
catalogue!and!archive!important!Motor!Industry!materials!
and!memorabilia!–!in!short!they!are!safeguarding!our!
heritage!for!future!generations.!
The!BMM!has!recently!launched!a!membership!scheme,!
which!allows!unlimited!access!to!the!museum!and!various!events!whilst!at!the!same!time!enabling!you!
to!contribute!to!their!valuable!work.!
More!details!can!be!found!via:!!
https://www.britishmotormuseum.co.uk/aboutUus/membership/moreUaboutUmembership!
!

Austin(7(Centenary!!
Next year is the 100th year since Herbert Austin
launched his car for the people and as you might
expect the Austin 7 Clubs Association intends to
celebrate that in style. They are organising a
week long event in July at the Fire Service
College Moreton in the Marsh and over a 1,000
Sevens are expected to attend. A unique and
very
special
occasion
more
details
via https://a7centenary.com/

Pride(of(Longbridge(Rally(!
Every! year! since! the! closure! of! Longbridge!
(except!2020!)! Cofton! Park! adjacent!to! the!still!
standing! ‘Q! Gate’! has! hosted! the! Pride! of!
Longbridge! rally.! It’s! probably! the! largest! get!
together!of!Longbridge!made!and!other!BMC/BL!
vehicles! anywhere,! attracting! many! classic! and!
cherished!transports!of!delight.!
!The! date! for! 2022! has! been! confirmed! as!
Saturday(23(April(2022.!

!
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MINI(COOPER(60th(ANNIVERSARY(
It’s!hard!to!believe!that!
60!years!have!passed!
since!John!Cooper,!the!
racing!car!builder,!
persuaded!the!Mini’s!
creator,!Sir!Alec!
Issigonis!to!let!him!
create!a!high!
performance!version!of!
the!`Mini.!!

history!books!for!Paddy!
and!the!Mini!Cooper.!
Such!was!the!acclaim!at!
the!win!that!Paddy!
received!a!
congratulatory!telegram!
from!both!the!British!
Government!as!well!as!
The!Beatles.!!

The!Cooper!S!success!
Sir!Alec!was!doubtful!at! Paddy!Hopkirk!in!his!Monte!Carlo!winning!Mini!!Cooper! continued!winning!the!
Monte!Carlo!Rally!the!
at!The!Goodwood!Revival!Meeting!
the!time!that!the!car!
following!year!and!again!
would!sell!as!he!had!
in!1967.!!
designed!the!Mini!for!people!
including!Jack!Brabham,!`Bruce!
to!go!shopping!and!on!holiday,!
McLaren,!Graham!Hill,!Stirling!
However!in!1966!BMC!were!
`!
Moss!and!John!Surtees.!
robbed!of!its!best!ever!result!a!
1!U2!–!3!for!Paddy!Hopkirk,!
“A!district!nurses!car,”!he!
Stuart!Turner!was!appointed!as!
Timo!Makinen!and!Rauno!
maintained.!John!Cooper!
BMC!Competitions!Manager,!
Aaltonen!when!the!Minis!were!
disagreed!telling!Issigonis!that!
which!marked!the!start!of!an!
controversially!disqualified!for!
he!had!built!a!racing!car!
unprecedented!success!for!the!
supposedly!having!illegal!
because!it!handled!so!well.!!
works!team!in!international!
lights.!!
motorsport.!
Finally!John!Cooper!was!
The!British!Press!were!
allowed!to!take!the!car!away!
Initially!BMC!Competitions!
convinced!that!the!French!
and!experiment!and!before!
Department!concentrated!on!the!
were!jealous!of!the!success!of!
too!long!he!had!convinced!
rally!programme,!whilst!the!
the!Mini!Coopers!and!had!
both!Sir!Alec!Issigonis!and!Sir!
Cooper!Car!Company!focused!on!
made!up!these!allegations!to!
George!Harriman!and!the!car!
circuit!racing.!Soon!the!Mini!
allow!a!French!Citroen!to!win.!!
went!into!production.!!
Cooper!began!to!win!events!with!
Pat!Moss,!Stirling!Moss’s!sister!
The!Mini!Coopers!had!been!
The!press!launch!was!attended!
achieving!the!first!win!in!the!
booked!to!appear!on!Sunday!
by!many!Grand!Prix!drivers!
1962!Tulip!Rally!in!Holland.!
Night!at!the!London!
Palladium.!After!a!hectic!rush!
The!introduction!of!the!
to!get!the!cars!back!to!London!
high!performance!Cooper!S!
Jimmy!Tarbuck!introduced!
in!April!1963!convinced!the!
them!on!stage!as!“The!real!
Competitions!Department!
winners!of!the!Monte!Carlo!
to!tackle!the!Monte!Carlo!
Rally”!
Rally.!!
Over!the!past!60!years!John!
!The!most!famous!win!for!
Cooper’s!Mini!Cooper!has!
the!Mini!was!in!1964!when!
become!legendary!and!known!
Paddy!Hopkirk!together!
throughout!the!world!!
with!his!coUdriver!Henry!
Liddon!achieved!a!
!
memorable!victory.!!This!
!
secured!a!place!in!the!
!
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Social(Programme(2022(
With!the!disruptions!to!the!social!programme!over!the!past!two!
years!we!have!been!working!hard!to!bring!you!a!varied!and!
interesting!programme!of!events!for!2022.!With!a!mix!of!lunches,!
visits!that!have!proved!popular!in!the!past!and!a!number!of!new!
events!we!hope!that!you!will!find!some!occasions!where!you!
would!like!to!join!us.!
A!brief!description!of!events!that!are!planned!follows!and!more!
will!be!added!during!the!course!of!the!year.!Fellows!will!of!course!
be!kept!informed,!however!in!the!meantime!we!would!be!
grateful!if!you!would!kindly!complete!the!reply!form!included!
within!the!newsletter!indicating!those!events!that!might!be!of!interest!to!you!and!we!will!ensure!that!
you!are!kept!informed.!!
Looking!forward!to!seeing!you!during!2022!–!With!best!wishes!!
Peter(Leake(&(David(Manchester(
Fellowship!Chairman!&!Vice!Chairman!

36th(Annual(Midlands(Lunch(&(AGM((
Wednesday(20(April(2022(
This!year’s!lunch!will!be!held!in!the!Sky!Suite!
and!the!cost!is!£40.00!per!head.!The!cash!bar!
opens!at!11:30!am!and!the!wine!order!point!
from!12:00!noon.!Luncheon!will!be!served!at!
1:00!pm.!The!Motor!Museum!is!open!between!10:00!am!and!
4:00!pm!and!entrance!is!free!for!Fellows!and!their!guests!
attending!the!Luncheon.!An(application(form!for!the!luncheon!
is!contained!within!this!newsletter.!

Visit(to(Triumph(Motorcycles(–(4(May(2022!
This!is!an! amazing!opportunity!to!see!behind!the!scenes!at!
Triumph’s!world!famous!Hinckley!headquarters.!!
The! tour! allows! visitors! to! get! up! close! to! the! Triumph!
Motorcycle! manufacturing! process! and! to! see! first! hand!
how! world! famous! precisionUengineered! Triumph!
motorcycles!are!produced.!The!cost!for!the!day!will!be!£45.!
!https://www.triumphmotorcycles.co.uk/visitorU
experience/factoryUtour!

Fellowship(Annual(Golf(Day(–(20(May(
2022(
The!Motor!Trades!Golfing!Society!has!very!
kindly!extended!an!invitation!once!again!to!the!
Fellowship!to!join!the!society!for!a!golf!day.!At!the!
spectacular!Woking!Golf!Club!in!Surrey.!This!is!definitely!a!
day!not!to!miss!for!keen!golfers!
!
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Western(&(South(Wales(Luncheon((
Wednesday(29(June(2022(
The!Walnut!Tree!in!North!Petherton!will!once!
again!host!the!annual!Western!&!South!Wales!
Luncheon.!!
Organised!by!Past!President!Tony!Ham!it!is!
always!an!enjoyable!occasion!with!great!
company,!good!humour!and!wonderful!food!
and!wine!

Visit(to(P(&(A(Wood((Dunmow(Essex(
Saturday(9(July(2022(
In!2001,!P!&!A!Wood!was!appointed!as!“The!
Official!RollsURoyce!and!Bentley!Heritage!
Dealers”!in!recognition!of!the!knowledge!and!
expertise!the!company!has!acquired.!Paul!&!
Andrew!are!justly!proud!of!the!company!their!
‘attention!to!detail’!has!produced.
Unfortunately!Covid!restrictions!resulted!in!our!
planned!visit!last!year!being!postponed,!
however!they!have!kindly!invited!us!to!visit!
them!on!Saturday!9th!July!2022.!!
A!visit!to!P&A!Wood!is!a!wonderful!opportunity!
to!see!the!amazing!attention!to detail!that!Paul!
&!Andrew!Wood!have!created.!!
!

Tony(Jennings(Classic(Car(Show(
Sunday(7(August(2022(
The!Tony!Jennings!Classic!Car!
Show!is!now!an!established!event!
in!the!classic!car!calendar!and!is!
held!each!year!at!Town!Thorns,!
BEN’s!Midlands!Care!Home!in!Easenhall,!between!
Rugby!&!Coventry.!!
We!are!hoping!that!the!current!building!work!at!
Town!Thorns!will!be!complete!in!order!to!allow!the!
Car!Show!to!be!held!in!2022!and!look!forward!to!
seeing!you.!
!
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Thames(Valley(Riverboat(Trip(&(Lunch(
Wednesday(24(August(2022(
The!Thames!Riverboat!trip!and!Lunch!has!proved!to!
be!such!a!success!over!the!past!two!years!that!it!
has!been!brought!back!again!by!popular!demand!
for!2022.!!
This!year’s!trip!has!been!arranged!for!Wednesday!
24!August!2022!so!if!you!would!like!to!join!us!for!a!
delightful!day!on!the!Thames!please!complete!the!
reply!form!to!ensure!your!place.!

Visit(to(Morgan(Motor(Company(
Wednesday(5(October(2022(
Although!we!have!previously!visited!Morgan!the!
newly!refurbished!Morgan!Experience!Centre!was!
opened!in!September!2020!and!provides!an!
automotive!experience!like!no!other.!!
The!experience!of!a!Morgan!factory!tour!is!
unparalled!within!the!automotive!industry!allowing!
Fellows!and!their!guests!to!immerse!themselves!
within!the!production!process.!The!cost!for!the!day!
including!lunch!will!be!£60!
!

Annual(London(Luncheon(
November(2022(–(Date(to(be(advised(
We!hope!to!be!able!to!return!to!the!Victory!
Services!Club!in!London!in!2022!for!our!annual!
London!Lunch.!!
The!lunch!is!held!each!November!in!the!splendid!
setting!of!the!Trafalgar!Room!and!is!a!wonderful!
opportunity!for!Fellows!to!invite!guests!to!enjoy!an!
excellent!lunch!with!great!likeUminded!company.!
Further!details!will!be!published!nearer!the!time.!
!
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Further(events(under(consideration(for(2022(
The!Fellowship!Working!Group,!under!the!guidance!of!Vice!Chairman!David(
Manchester!is!currently!considering!a!number!of!further!events!for!2022!and!would!welcome!Fellows!
views!on!these!suggested!visits.!!

Firle(Beacon((Saturday(30(–(Sunday(31(July(2022!
.!Firle!Beacon,!situated!in!the!beautiful!South!Downs!is!rooted!
in! the! past! when! amateur! racers! charged! up! the! Downs! in!
racing! contraptions! from! the! end! of! the! war! to! the! late!
sixties.!
Firle! Beacon!www.firlebeacon.com!!! This! exciting! event! will!
include!a!Special!Area!for!Fellows!and!their!interesting!cars!on!
both! days! over! the! weekend.! Lord! Gage,! the! owner! of! Firle!
Beacon! will! also! spend! some! time! with! Fellows! on! each! day!
and!explain!the!history!of!the!Estate!and!the!build!up!to!the!
event.!!
Price!for!Fellows!is!£38.00!which!is!a!discount!on!the!current!
‘early!bird’!website!price!of!£42.00.!

Visit(to(the(RAF(Museum(Cosford(!
RAF! Museum! Cosford! is! a! fascinating! museum! of! aircraft!
and! spacecraft.! Situated! near! Telford! in! Shropshire.! It!
provides! visitors! with! the! opportunity! to! learn! about! the!
bravery! of! pilots! who! served! in! the! RAF.! The! museum! is!
housed!in!wartime!hangers!and!contains!a!fantastic!display!
of!aircraft!and!exhibits.!

Visit(to(JCB(Manufacturing(Plant(
A!tour!of!the!JCB!factory!is!an!amazing!opportunity!to!see!
behind! the! scenes! of! the! world! famous! JCB! factory,! and!
gets!up!close!to!the!JCB!manufacturing!process,!!
After! the! tour! there!is! a! unique!dining!experience!in!their!
VIP! Hospitality! Suite! using! dishes! from! their! sister! farm,!
Daylesford!Organic!

2022 Membership Survey
YOUR(FEEDBACK(MAKES((
THE(FELLOWSHIP(STRONGER(
As!many!of!you!are!aware!The!Fellowship!Working!Party!is!involved!with!a!number!of!projects!to!enhance!the!
Fellowship!membership!to!meet!the!changing!world!that!we!are!facing.!!
You!will!be!shortly!be!receiving,!if!you!have!not!done!so!already,!a!brief!questionnaire!which!we!would!be!very!
grateful!if!you!could!spend!a!few!minutes!completing!to!provide!the!Working!Group!of!a!better!idea!of!the!areas!
that!they!should!be!focusing!on!to!enhance!the!overall!membership!experience.!If!you!have!not!received!your!
invitation!to!complete!the!survey!you!can!do!so!by!following!this!link.!

https://8trg28zwy45.typeform.com/to/VUSsmwYL!
!
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Visit(to(The(Robert(Lewis(Classic(Car(Collection(
The! Robert! &! Tanya! Lewis! private! collection! of!
magnificent! classic! cars! and! memorabilia! is! the! most!
breathUtaking!private!collection!that!one!could!imagine.!
Robert’s! passion! for! his! collection! is! overwhelming! and!
although! The! Fellowship! has! visited! the! collection! on!
previous! occasions! many! Fellows! have! asked! whether!
there! would! be! an! opportunity! for! another! visit.! Should!
there!be!sufficient!demand!another!visit!will!be!arranged!

The(Great(British(Car(Journey!
Located! in! Derbyshire! with! over! 100! carefully! chosen!
vehicles!the!Great!British!Car!Journey!tells!the!story!of!The!
British!Motor!Industry!over!the!past!100!years.!
From!the!legendary!Austin!7!to!the!magnificent!Mini!this!is!
the!story!of!engineering!enterprise!and!endeavour,!which!
for!a!brief!period!saw!British!Cars,!rule!the!road.!

Frank(Hemsworth(
Many!Fellows!will!be!saddened!to!learn!that!Frank!Hemsworth,!past!Managing!
Director!of!Unipart!International!passed!away!recently.!Although!Frank!was!not!a!
`Fellow!he!was!a!regular!attendee!at!the!Midlands!Gaydon!Lunch!and!was!well!known!
to!many!Fellows.!
Fellowship!Committee!Member!Nigel(Barfoot!has!written!this!brief!appreciation!
___________!
Frank!Hemsworth!passed!away!on!November!11th!shortly!after!being!diagnosed!with!
an!incurable!blood!cancer.!He!was!someone!who!valued!his!time!in!the!RAF!and!
worked!tirelessly!with!service!charities.!
!
In!his!role!as!Unipart!International!Sales!and!then!Managing!Director!he!was!known!to!
many!in!the!Motor!Industry,!spearheading!the!growth!of!the!Unipart!brand!and!developing!strong!and!enduring!
relationships!with!customers!from!the!very!top!of!groups!to!those!on!Parts!counters!and!in!the!workshops.!He!was!
particularly!appreciated!by!those!he!worked!with!for!his!close!personal!interest!in!them,!and!he!was!known!for!
encouraging!a!dynamic!culture!of!innovation!and!creativity.!
!
He!continuously!challenged!his!organisation!in!pursuit!of!the!‘big!idea’!resulting!in!impactful!advertising!such!as!“the!
Answer!is!Yes”,!pull!through!distribution!with!the!Unipart!Car!Care!Strategy!and!the!widespread!and!early!
exploitation!of!Business!TV.!
A!great!businessman!but!now!remembered!as!a!true!gentleman!U!a!unique!character!respected!and!liked!by!
customers!and!employees!alike.!

!
!
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Why(join(the(Fellowship(of(the(Motor(Industry(
The!Fellowship!was!established!in!1935!and!its!heritage!goes!back!to!the!
early!days!of!motoring.!Over!the!years!it!has!been!guided!by!some!of!the!
most!influential!people!in!our!industry!with!a!list!of!past!presidents!that!
reads!like!a!who’s!who!of!the!Motor!Industry.!
Names!such!as!Sir!William!Lyons,!The!Duke!of!Richmond!&!Gordon,!Sir!
George!Farmer!and!Sir!Barrie!Heath!have!helped!shape!The!Fellowship!over!
the!years!and!created!one!of!our!industry’s!most!respected!Motor!Industry!
organisations.!
Today!The!Fellowship!maintains!our!founding!fathers!aspirations!of!a!social!
and!networking!organisation!that!allows!Fellows!to!remain!in!contact!with!
colleagues!from!the!Motor!Industry!as!they!approach!the!prospect!of!
retirement.!!
Through!a!wide!ranging!programme!of!social!events!and!luncheons!all!with!the!theme!of!friendship!and!
fellowship!it!is!a!great!way!to!ease!into!retirement!whilst!still!retaining!wonderful!friendships!made!over!
so!many!years.!We!are!also!proud!that!by!holding!various!events!we!are!able!to!support!BEN,!our!
industry’s!charity!
If!you!know!friends!or!colleagues!who!you!feel!might!be!interested!in!joining!The!Fellowship!please!feel!
free!to!pass!this!newsletter!on!to!them.!A!membership!application!form!is!on!the!back!page,!which!simply!
needs!completing,!and!returning!to!the!Hon.!Secretary,!Brian!Spratt.!
Peter(Leake(
Fellowship(Chairman(
(
When$I$retired$from$JLR$
in$2013,$I$knew$that$I$still$
wanted$to$have$a$
connection$with$the$
industry.$Luckily$one$of$
my$old$dealer$friends,$
Peter$LewisDJones$and$
my$wonderful$training$
colleague,$Peter$Leake,$
encouraged$me$to$join$
the$Fellowship.$
I$have$enjoyed$several$
factory$visits,$but$my$
favourite$events$remain$
the$lunches$when$you$
have$the$opportunity$to$catch$up$with$past$colleagues$and$
friends,$share$stories,$and$enjoy$the$Fellowship$of$others$
who$share$my$passion$for$the$automotive$Industry.$

(
Fellow(David(Stevens(

!

My$passion$for$cars$
started$when$I$was$a$
child$and$my$father’s$
best$friend$had$two$small$
garages$in$Yorkshire.$
Fast$forward$several$
years$and$I$was$a$
Graduate$trainee$at$Ford,$
the$start$of$a$great$
career$that$included$time$
with$Renault$and$over$20$
years$with$Toyota,$also$
becoming$President$of$
the$SMMT$and$IMI.$$
On$joining$The$Fellowship$I$soon$found$that$there$
was$far$more$to$it$than$convivial$lunches.$The$
various$outside$visits$have$been$fantastic$and$I$
especially$enjoyed$listening$to$Norman$Dewis$OBE,$
of$Jaguar$Fame$a$few$years$ago$–$it$was$a$privilege$
to$listen$to$him.$For$all$these$reasons$I$am$delighted$
that$I$joined$The$Fellowship$

Fellow(Graham(Smith(OBE(FIMI(
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To: The Hon. Secretary

Fellowship of the Motor Industry,
87 Avery Road, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands, B73 6QF

I wish to become a Fellow of the Fellowship of the Motor Industry and hereby agree, if elected, to abide by the Rules & ByLaws of the Fellowship.
I have been engaged in the Motor Industry for years,
with

commencing in the year

since when my active positions in the industry have been

Applicant

Proposer

Surname

Surname

First Name(s)

First Name(s)

Address

Address

Post Code

Post Code

Date of Birth

Tel Number

Tel Number

Mobile

Mobile

e-mail

e-mail
Annual subscription £

(payable strictly by Bankers Order on st January each year).

The Fellowship uses personal data provided by Fellows and others for the purpose of administrating membership and events
in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). The Fellowships full privacy statement can be found on
our website or by clicking HERE

Date

Signature

Standing Order Mandate
To

Bank PLC

Sort code:

Address

Post Code

Please pay: Barclays Bank plc, Sort Code: - - , for the credit of: Fellowship of the Motor Industry Account Number
the sum of £ (twenty five pounds) commencing 1st January and thereafter annually on st January until further
notice from me / us in writing. Quoting Reference
and debit my / our account accordingly. This instruction cancels
any previous order in favour of the beneficiary named above under this reference

!

Account to be debited

Account No:

Date:

Signature
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